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INCREASED PROFITS

by focusing on the top
genetics of the dairy herd
Sexed semen produces 90% heifer calves
allowing for all replacements to be retained
from the top genetics of your herd.
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Crossing Semex Beef
Yield sires
PACKAGE
into dairy calves can help add value
to bull calves and non-replacement

from more weight
on bull calves

heifers. The beef industry desires
top-quality animals for feed efficiency
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INCREASED GENETIC
VALUE

and carcass merit. The beef-ondairy program can assist producers

SUPERIOR FERTILITY

to increase theirAND
bottom
lines
and
EASY
CALVING

5.28% more yield

maximize profit with each calf born.

than straight dairy calves

Source: Cornell University

Repromix™ is heterospermic semen which contains the semen of three
different sires in one straw and this combination is proven to
improve conception rates.
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